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Influence of War on Dominion Trade
al Strength of Canada Attested by the Way the
ýninÎon Withstood the Shock of War-A1I Large
rks of Construction and Development to Continue,
Internai Business Generaiiy Is Going On as if No

r Existed.

shock of war caught Canada in a peculiarly strong
financially. The storm of European liquidation

)rced the ciosing of both the Toronto and Montreal
es for purposes of self-
)n, just as it caused the
if the exchange at New 1

period of speculative
in and the retrench-

uhutthe Dontin-
the past two years

Exe chartered banks
'e amounts of readily

assets and large
cash. Any consider-
ldrawals of deposits
Dt have had much
ut against contingen-
*ght and panic of the
Ld to keep circulation
' needs of trade, the
of Finance has au-
le chartered banksq tri

the needs of any yet invented, how silly and senseless ap-pears, and h1ow vicjous becomes, the withdrawal of fundsbeyond the needs of the moment by panic-stricken oldwomen, both male and female.
A canvas of the banks and a large number of our localinstitutions, both here and in Victoria, shows that the with-drawals were merely nominal, except in the cases of a fewwho were seized with a panic that the German fleet wasabout to bombard Victoria and quickly take Vancouver and

bring the whoie of British
Columnbia under the heel of the

But a really more ser:
thing happened, or at lem~
wouild have been more seri
had it assumed larger pro]
tions. More people than
could have rri-difp x
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